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This thesis is about the City. Nature Interaction - how this two can influence each 
other, from the resource of nature to the city's consumption 
With all these Nature resources and city's consumption, what's the exchange happened 
in between? 
In Hong Kong. City and Nature touches and formed a strong edge, through the process 
of city's development, we can see that this edge is continuously pushing up. If the city 
expanding is an inescapable force, what doing here is to propose this zone in between 
that Nature can be interacted with? 
Defining Nature in a sense of degree of wilderness, cause everyone's perception of 
Nature would be different. Nature here means to provide resourc? and environment that 
We see the interaction of Hong Konger s towards nature changes from getting its 
resources for daily lives to using it as a leisure ground. This happened bccausc now 
settlement can already hold our daily needs, and that along the edge are almost all 
privately owned buildings that restricted activities inside. 
My position is having stitches of interaction at some points, so as to penetrate the 
strong edge but together keeping this Wild Nature atmosphere with the city 
Among this water consumption, I have chosen Tea for program, as considering the S 
there are large group of families living in the surrounding, with Teenagers under 15-
Tea can serve as a communal ground and it will be beneficial to different 
Also tea can be a complement for restaurant below, cause tea can be drink 
after meal. It also acts as a continuum for historical tea culture in central, 
oldest Chinese tea house is still located in Central. 
Most important of all, the process of making 
with land and water. 
involves different kinds of interaction 
In researching the criteria of the main 
realized. For example, tea Drying need t 
tion, so a plantation facade can be used 
Architectural potential can 
be sheltered and provide with good ventila-
0 shade back. Tea making should use cool 
water, with tea leaves then boil, so water can be provided through, to use to boil and 
pour away. Tea trading in shop that is taken from draws and packed; it could be taken 
directly from tube after tea firing process. 
Further define Nature resources in this edge as the Air, Land and Water. 
Air means the atmosphere that it can create 
Land for the edge, soil which can produce 
And water can be explained through the process of water cycle. 
Instead of direct water cycle from pipes, here proposing that in between the water 
taking and consumption that we can interact with. 
This program is then need to t>e organized and arrange in site, there are different types 
of arrangement through architecture; basically it can be grouped into Four. For exam-
ple, a tea farm in Fanling, organize the farm and tea making kitchen surround, and tea 
tasting zone in center. While the example of restaurant b)- RCR Architect with a natural 
herbs wall did organize in the central point. Some nature resources will organize in a 
line to interact with 
In both the edge of HK and Kowloon, there can be identified several points with the 
force of city's growth, meaning the tendency of changing. There are natural resources 
and city's consumption. The site upon the escalator of ccntral demonstrates the above 
criteria: 1 There arc buildings renew further up. 
2 Different green programs that is needed in the City, for examples parks and green 
resting zones, 3 Water resources providing from two streams above, to a water reservoir, 
4 Lots of water consumption needed for drinks, either Beer, tea, or coffcc, even spa. 
5 Also provide a well accessibility to the edge 
Other than the programmatic interaction with Nature, the topography of nature and 
that of settlement also been rcscarchcd, within the site, 3 t)pcs of topography can be 
catcgorizcd: 
Natural contour 
Artificially flatten contour with natural 
Evenly distributed artificial contour. 
Examples for three types from cases like 
LF one by Zaha, she tried to well embedded the topography and three paths 
surrounded with the building. 
T h e Niric, want to digitalize the topography, so not restricted by the peripher-
ical contour, but also bring this natural contour in building. 
Villa N M wants to bring the explored landscape to building so that walking 
in the building is like walking in countryside. 
Campo bazaar has goes perpendicularly up to topography but the rhythm of 
inside react parallel with the contour. Ordrupguard Museum by Hadid continues the 
surface of the museum envelope from topography. 
These models are trying to examine these ideas independently on site. 
Bring together the above research. 1 have proposed three interaction scheme. 
First, is the Multi surfacc interaction, by organizing the resources getting program, for 
example, tea farming, tea drying. Surround the consumption program, for example tea 
tasting. They will have more interaction between spaccs. 
The two diagrams show how the water runs through the architccturc and the topography 
response to the site. Shape of this design is driven by topography and also the surrounded 
building blocks. T h e spaces inside can have distinct atmosphere for cach program or a 
gradually changed one. 
Second is a linear interaction, going parallel with topography, and resources getting pro 
gram were organized as steps and has a long surfacc to interact with nature, as it will have 
more open spacc to face nature, it will be more dircctly rcact with Nature. 
Third is a Nodal point interaction that water resources will distribute in a focal point. And 
have a more indirect interaction with Nature. 

Interaction of Nature and City involving Human Activities 
The Role of nature to foster social ties and relationships 
Repeated experience of nature to achieve our physical and mental health and productivity. 
Introducing a new lifestyle 
specially for H K，c a u s e the nature and city are so close together, they should have some inference to other 
Nature to become program that people can interact with, people actually can move and experience within. 
Benefits of contact with gardens, open space, and park-like settings include rest, relaxation, contemplation, n from illness, and spiritual renewal. 
Benefit for nature getting into the city - A sense of satisfying and secure relation to one's physical and cultural environment has been called a "spirit of place".Orientate 
our social identity from small squares in the densified city to our large open rural garden. A living entity, which becomes a source o f personal identity and endowed with ； 
personality and spirit, "people want to experience the sensory, emotional, and spiritual satisfactions that can be obtained only from an intimate interplay, an identification 
'^ith the pla which they live. This interplay and identification generate the spirit of the pla 
Community Development 
Natural Height as an Identity 
Before the World War II, Chin, 
axe not allow to live above 700 
(around 200m) above sea level 
Nature ; iary of Group 
This policy bound the development under 200m Community I 
Exist a sharp edge between nature and settlement which excludes the outsider. The bound-
ary creates neighbors; it is the symbol of 
law and order and pcrmancnce. 
Nature for Public 
Country Park Ordinance -
In 1976 Keeping 3 7 . 5 % Natural Greenery for country 
Park. To conserve and, where appropriate, open up the 
countryside for the greater enjoyment of the population 
Nature Open for Development 
Green belt Control City Growth Amendment of Zoning 
There are 86 records Rcc^uest for Rezoning of Plan -
From Green Belt to other use from 98 08 
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Hong Kong . Settlement Control the Interaction • Change in Time 
_ _ _ _ 
Countryside City 
圃鼬 
Hillside Greenbelt Country Park Green wall Gi 
Lifestyle that Interact with Nature . Change in Time Nature and city comes so close in Hong Kong, and inference to other. Architecture 
can move and experience within. Benefits of contact with Nature will provide relaxation, 
should provide spaces that People actually 
ation from illness, and spiritual renewal. 
i for Survival. Family was legally an(i economically and < 
for daily use historically identified with the land it own 
No Longer rely on natural i 
Social facilities within City 
Nature use for Leisure In 2005. Architecturally Interaction with nature � t is a zone where an abandoned agriculture 
12,000,000 people go to nature for Detach from Nature, is Informal and Personal landscape of fields, wocxis and crumbling 










what we mean by “Nature’ 
Nature is constructed as that which is not made or influenced by man and as processes uninfluenced by man. The perception of Nature Depends very much where on the scale of 
urban-rural-primeval that person is habitually situated. What we examine here is the Programmatic Possibility . Nature that we can Interact with . In our Daily Life . the role of 
Architecture to gives form to shape this Activities. 
Introduction of green belts was the culmination of over 50 years of environmentalist pressure with roots in the garden city movement. In United Kingdom town planning, the green 
belt is a policy for controlling urban growth. The idea is for a ring of countryside where urbanisation will be resisted for the foreseeable future, maintaining an area where agriculture, 
forestry and outdoor leisure can be expected to prevail The fundamental aim of green belt policy is to prevent urban sprawl by keeping land permanently open, and consequently 
the most important attribute of green belts is their openness. The Town and Country Planning Association, an organisation heavily involved in initiating the concept several decades 
previously, published a policy statement in 2002[3] which proposed a more flexible policy which would allow the introduction of green wedge and strategic gap policies rather than 
green belts, and so permit the expansion of some urban areas. 
In October 2007, Sir Martin Doughty, Chair of Natural England, argued for a review of green belts, saying: "The time has come for a greener green belt. We need a 21st century 
solution to England's housing needs which puts in place a network of green wedges, gaps and corridors, linking Hie natural environment and people " 
Greenbelt policy has been attacked as too rigid in the face of new urban and environmental challenges. Areas of green belt can be of unremarkable environmental quality, and may 




Attraction Point Synthesis Edge 
urning Back to Nature _ Social Identity 
Sebastien Marot — 1996 — “It is 
tion to the fullness of buildings) 
around npels the city to seek 
. T h e Role of nature 
e^ had once again become aware that the open and communal urban space, after being swamped by monofunctional systems, is an essential component of urbanity (the void in | 
that the urban condition can only develop and attain expression in this space (the urban scene). It is as through urban growth and the subsequent loss of contact with the rural 
its own opposition within itself. This tendency, which is becoming more and more sharply pronounced these days, adds to our appreciation of urban public space as 




provide direct contact with Nature 
Humanistic value rcflccts the natural world as a source o f emotional affection and attachment. This tendency fosters ihc capacities for giving and rccciving cffcct. forming intimate and companionable bonds 
and developing cooperation and trust. All of these attributes arc adaptive for a largely social human spccics. 
Dominionistic value rcflccts the desire to master and control the natural world. People derive a host of benefits from expressing this Icndcnc)-, includin： 
indcpcndcncc and autonomy, take risks and demonstrate rcsourccfuIncss, and cope with challenge and adversity. People ha\ c al\va\ s honed physical and r 
By competing, outwitting, and contesting other spccics and habitats, they emerge surer of themselves and their ability to confronl the unknown and o v e r � 
on besting prey, eluding menacing predators, or surviving in the wild, the strengths and prowess obtained from confronting wild nature continue to prod 
T h e pioneering landscape archilcct Frederick Law Olmsted (designer of New York's central Park) , argued that people's physical and mental health dcpc 
O n e particularly revealing study, conductcd by Hartig and his colleagues, examined the emotionally restorative and intellectually enhancing effects of park 
a sample of colIcgc students who were recruited to perform several intellectually difficuh, attention demanding, and mentally faliguing tasks, s t u i i c n t s � v c r ‘ 
one that took a forty-minutc walk in an urban park, another that walked for forty minutes in an attractive urHan area dominated Ky buildings “nil hum； 
comfortable chairs while listening to music and reading lor the same time period. After forty minutes, the members of cacli group completed a prooiVc. 
cxpcricncc revealed that the greatest gains in emotional restoration (higher levels of positive and lower levels o f negative aficct"), as well as grcMtcr attcnti 
who walked in the park. By contrast, significantly lower levels of emotional and intcilcctual restoration occurred among the "urhan activity" and "indoor _ 
Humanistic value rcflccts the natural world as a sourcc of emotional affection and attachment. This tendency fosters the capacitics for giving and rccciving 
dependence and aul 
competing, oulwitlii 
besting prey, cludin 
f\ 
% 1 1 % 
Turning Back to Nature - View Interaction 
Mountain are also act as our city's backstage, while for the Harbor is always our front stage, we put the support facilities, for example the reservoirs along the nature city interface. 
The Victoria Habor is always be consider as Hong Kong's Frontstagc, Every building want to get a sea view from their apartment, but as we built higher, eventually, the view to the harbor will be blocked, the 




Looking Back to Nature - View up to slope 
Project : two houses in Ponte dc Lima. Portugal, 
Architects : Eduardo Souto dc Moura 
Architecture that liberates itself from its ground. House 2 looks as if it had toppled while trying to perform the same and lies on the ground, parallel to the line of the slope. It is two-storey. As its 
floor slabs run horizontally, 
the living room and nature. 
the inclined planes of its roof and exterior walls create unusual spaces. For instance, the balcony parapet on 
In contrast the wall of the tilted box on the uphill side stands in the air. forming an intimate patio in front 
the garden side is tilted outwards and forms a gentle transition between 
of the fully placcd facade. 
3 . 
J L ^ 
P r o j e c t : . C a m a r a H o u s e , M a d r i d , A n g e l A L O N S O . 
A r c h i t e c t s : V i c t o r i a A C E B O 
Architectural Strategy - Establish the relationship between the Natural Environment and Peopl( 
Finding the means to retain adequate density while at the same time providing ways of living which are linked to nature is a major issue for the cities, if they wish to respond to the ambitions of the popula-
tion and fit into the framework of a viable urban economy. Earth Moves, Bernard Cache - As a nature force - This division itself comes to shift or move as outside forces cause internal variations or as inter-
nal variations create new connections with the outside. In this way we see that images belong to a dynamic rather than a static geography. Greg Lynn suggests: departs from a deconstructivist "logic of conflict 
and contradiction" in order to develop "a more fluid logic of connectivity." Shaping the form of practice, shaping life. Cache redefines architecture as the art of frame: architecture thus escapes its traditional 
role of housing and grounding and becomes a practice of framing images in such a way that they induce new forms of life. Taking advantage of these intercular spaces, these intervals o f life-creating indeter-
minacy, Architecture first isolates ( by wall of the wall) selccts (window) one of these intervals from the external topography, and then arranges this interval in such a way as to increase the probability of an 
intended effect. Taken all together, three activities - isolating, selecting, and arranging — the frames and their joins hold the compounds of sensations, hold up figure, and intermingle with their upholding, 
their A continuous change from - Layer - Closeness of city to the openess Reduction of Density. 
j j x n x D 
ransition to nature Proposing an expcricncc from a city changing, subjcct to the flow of daily and season's events. 
Theories and Manifestoes of contemporary architecture -
1990 Christopher Day - Places of the Soul 
1. Conversation or Conflict — harmony in our surroundings is no mere luxury. Our surroundings arc the framework which subtly confinc, organize and colour our daily lives 
Harmonious surrounding provide a support for outer social and inner personal harmony. Harmony can be achieved by rules - but rules lack life. Or it can arise as an inevi-
table but life-filled consequence of listening conversation. Even between the same group of people, different times and places trigger different conversations - even more so 
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Habitat - Living 
Project : Dancing trees,Singing birds. Mcguro . Tokyo, 2007 
Architects : N A P Architects Co. , L i d . , 中村拓志.NAP建築設計事務所 
Archi lcc lurc which b n n g s Nature in Living, form a highly exchange membrane for ihe house. It will make 
u& vaiuc the environment and nature that surrounds us. T h e structure expands outward as needed to accom-
modatc spatial rc<^uircmcnts and lo grow around the existing trees on the site. Considering; cnvironmcnla l 
scnsitKily as a design paramcler, this response is a sort o f c o n t c m p o r a n form-follows function. Views out 
arc sharply, y d lightly framed as some spaccs ！iacrificc an outward \^ c\^  and are forced to look upu ard. T h i s 
move enriches the schemc acccnluat ing its angular Ircchousc like forms 
減 
Movement - Path 
Project ; Trinational Environmental Center , 
Madid with Schumachcr , r 
r Formations : Rather than being articulated as an tsolAled object, the build 
i formally cmbeiic^ e<^ in the large and topographically rich garden-spacc.The built spaces 
emerge gently from the fluid gcomctrv of ihe surrounding network of paths, three of u-hich entangle to form 
the building： one path snuggles up to the south side of (he building, while another, gently sloping rises over 
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Repast Gathering - Garden 
Profcct Rcstaurantc I cs Co ls Olol , Girona . Espa 
Archuccts R C R Arquitccles 
Projccl : Apartamcnloj» Okuraya jna , Yokohama 
ArchilccU : Kazuyo Scj ima 
Nature element lo design 
hens peeking, fruit Irccs 
TKe profcct » 
with cabbag« 
porch and eat, surrounded h\ air 
walls keep in. Evoking scnsualit 
suggestive filters, seats in flower 
colors, savors, different textures. 
)n. Evoking self suf i ic icnc) . the ki lchcn garden 
 in bloom. Evoking life in the open air, to silc on ihc 
y plants, aromas, views, with foregoing the mystery the slout 
to immerse oneself tn a world full o f cava, vcgcul curtains, 
voking culinary art, displayed against a neutral background: 
careful and laborious preparation for a moment pf pleasure. 
I I w-
T h e projcct is ^et out as a series < 
two residents cach and smoothly 
continuity proposed between ga 
presents residenU vvilh new "don 
rpobcd dwellings, a group of single-family 
. i n t e r i o r and exterior spaces with courts 
ijid the habitational cores increases ihe 
spaccs for collective u&c. 
CCS. The spatial 
of breath and 
llfllllfl 
Movement Strip 
Project : Sclpture Park, Seattle, USA 
Architects : Weiss/Manfredi 
9 (p 
Project : Montse Dominguez, Europa 
Architects : Alberto Micolau 
5’ 
Project : Mixed Residential Mechanism, 
Architects lActar Arquitectura 
Form of Interaction - Architectural Form & Interacting Quality 
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Gradation Change 
Project : N M A C Museum, Montenmcdio (Cadiz) 
Architects : Alberto C a m p o Baeza 
Earth Moves, Bernard Cache Shaping the form of practice, shaping life. Cache 
redefines architecture as the art of frame: architecture thus escapes its traditional 
role of housing and grounding and becomes a practice of framing images in such a 
way that they induce new forms of life. Taking advantage of these intercular spaces, 
these intervals of life-creating indeterminacy，Architecture first isolates { by wall of 
the wall) sclccts (window) one of these intervals from the external topography, and 
then arranges this interval in such a way as to increase the probability o f an intended 
cffcct. Taken all together, three activities — isolating, selecting, and arranging — 
the frames and their joins hold the compounds of sensations, hold up figure, and 
intermingle with their upholding, their own 
As City is Pushing Up Continously, What is the Interaction between Nature and City? 
Notation : The order i 
together, the notation intense, 
the order of time - movements, intervals, sequences - for all inevitably intervene in the reading of the city. WKen Red and Blue lines comes 
types of connection insert. Experience compress. 
Manhattan Transcripts - Bernard Tschumi 
f 
Fypology - Ways of providing opening for J I J Existing Connection Method / Interaction 
t the points where buildings and natural landscape meet, human activities are isolated from Nature. It implies that existing architccturc is unable the interact between Nature and Culture. Along that diagonal, there are some 
npressive ridges which divide the site. The elements in the space are defined by those topographical characteristics: the buildings, the platforms, the lines of greenery. 
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City Tendency Pushing Up 
Possible for Nature to Programm 
Able to attract people from different direction 
Along the Edge 
People for Living 
Turn existing way of connection to Interaction 
Tendency of new changes going up 
Possibility to Interact with 
Enable human flow 
To have City around, Nature around 
Benefit for community 




Position on Edge : Intervention at certain point along the edge, which continuous an existing connection 
up slope to Nature - Central Escalator, Hopewell Centre, North Point Garden, Shau Kei Wan Escalator 
Topography Analysis 
L a n d e s g a r t e n s c h a u , 
Ger , Z a h a H a d i d , 1 9 9 7 
I Built spaces e m e r g e f r o m the 
fluid g e o m e t r y of s u r r o u n d i n g 
n e t w o r k of paths. E m b e d d e d in 
the t o p o g r a p h i c a l l y r ich g a r d e n -
scape, not b e i n g isolated object 
i 厂 、 p / 
P h i l h a r m o n i c H a l l • 
L u x , Z a h a H a d i d , 1 9 9 7 
T h e i d e a of a n a r t i f i c i a l l y 
c o n t o u r e d site t h r o u g h a 
s e r i e s of t i e r e d , s t e p p e d a n d 
r a m p e d floors, r o o f s a n d 
levels. T h e s t e e p hill p r o v i d e d 
clues for e x p l o i t i n g c o n t o u r s 
Sect io iu^^ 
N j i r i c • G l a s g o w , A t o m 
H e a r t M o t h e r 1 9 9 6 
D e f i n i n g t h e o u t s k i r t as a n 
a c t i v e c o n g l o m e r a t e o f flowing 
fields, D i g i t a l i z a t i o n t h e 
t o p o g r a p h y P e r i p h e r a l c o n d i t i o n 
t o m a k e it m u l t i f u n c t i o n a l 
V i l l a N M 
N e w Y o r k 
, U N S t u d i o , 
2 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 4 
T a k e in t h e e x t r e m e a s p e c t s 
o f the l a n d s c a p e by t h e spat ial 
loop. B y b e i n g s t r e t c h e d t o t h e 
m a x i m u m , the h o u s e s h o w s t h e 
i d e a of w a l k in t h e c o u n t r y s i d e 
N M A C M u s e u m / A l b e r t o 
C a m p o B a e z a • 2 0 0 8 
T h e p r o j e c t p r o p o s e s a n 
a c c e n t u a t e s the h o r i z o n t a l 
c h a r a c t e r . A b o l d g e s t u r e 
t o w a r d s t h e n o r t h a n d s o u t h 
o f f e r s s h a d e in the s u m m e r 
a n d w a r m t h in w i n t e r 
O r d r u p g a a r d M u s e u m 
E x t e n s i o n , Z a h a , 2 0 0 8 
C o n t o u r s h a v e b e e n l i f t e d a n d 
t w i s t e d t o f o r m a shel l t h a t 
b e c o m e s t h e e n c l o s u r e , f o r m s 
t h e s t r u c t u r e o f e x t e n s i o n . 
I n t e r i o r l a n d s c a p e s a r e 
c o u n t e r p o i n t to the e x t e r i o r 
/ / 
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Communal Hub _ Provides a Place for Communal Activities, and enjoy Nature. 
Communal Garden ( a place to stay, to gather, benefit the community) • Organic Brasserie (provide organic food and continous the 
restaurant program below, but providing different catting method) . Low dense Residential . Hiking Path (linkage to street) 
City Growth 














we can see that the new building are 
pushing up, and actually, this settlements 
leave more void space in between, what 








Because city's program journey merge 
with city's life, so it dissolve to city's 
fabric. Nature, without interaction with 
City's life, it's now scrum in city. 
Exchange 
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City Programme 
Site Accessibility 
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Liquid Coijsumption T o t a l 
S p a 
! F o o d P r e p a r i n g 
C o f f e e 
W i r r f ' a n d B e e r 
F a m i l y ‘ 4 1 0 4 8 9 0 8 1 6 5 6 3 4 1 1 6 “ 
N o n F a m i l y 8 0 3 1 9 6 3 0 1 0 8 
Total 4 1 8 4 9 2 2 7 1 7 1 9 3 4 2 2 4 
* C e n t r a l M i d d l e Hil l P o p u l a t i o n . By C e n s u s & S t a t i s t i c s Oc^t^ 
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Nature in Centra 
Five minutes walk from the escalator, J m t totally differear 











































Central the City 
Along the existing escalator, high dense residential blocks 
and restaurant, herbal cafe can be found to cnhancc life 
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Lok Heung Yuen Coffee Shop 
中環威靈頓街15號C地下 
O 
海 天 堂 Hoi Tin Tong 
中環士丹利街50號 
Life Cafe 
中環些利街1 2號地下至 2樓 
— 
Antique Patisserie 
中環搛花街4 6號地下 2號鋪 
Habibi Cafe 
中環威靈頓街 1 1 2號至 1 1 4號地下 A輔 
t '�*"• 
Edge Facing Nature and City 
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Retaining wall should have allowing the breath of Nature 
Spatial Realization with Nature 




Discovery Room Mini Hike 
M 
Spatial Realization with Nature - Through the process of Tea making 
Tea Farming 
needed sqm for 100 tea trees 
30cm 
4-5 feet wide small Terrace in steep slope 
PH 6 soil, with Large amount of sand and stone for 
good water drainage 
10-30 degrees Hot, moist climate. (HK: 10-3]) 
Over 2,000 mm rainfall per year (HK; 2 2 1 4 3 ) 
600 - 2000 meters above sea level in usual, but some 
height 200-400 meters 
Tea Growth 
3 y e a r s 
10 y e a r s 
30 y e a r s 
S m a l l H a r v e s t 
M a i n H a r v e s t 
D e t e r i o r a t e and G r a f t a g e 
Tea Drying 
� r e a needed : 200 sqm for 25 Dry Tray 
meter Diameter per Dry Tray 
Dry 5 - 8 hours under sheltered (Wu Long Cha) 
Baker or Air conditioner used in modern factory 
Good Ventilation 
Indoor/Semi-indoor fusarium 
30 -40% per tea tree can used to dry 
Tea Firing 
60 
400 sqm for 25 Dry Tray 
ter per Dry Tray 
7 - 30 minutes Stirring per Wok 
150 g amount of Tea per Wok 
Brick stove 
Iron Wok 
Mechanical Wok used in modern factory 
B P Tea Tasting Tea Learning Tea Trading 
500 sqm for 25 
sqm 
1 g Dried tea per drink = 4 g fresh leaves 
Cool water should be used to make tea 
Boil I Hot water to warm Tea 
Pour away the first round water 
Tasting the second round tea 
— • • 
Area needed : 50 sqm Tea Learning Corridor 
400 sqm for 4 classcs 
- G r o u p Table for Demonstration 
- S m a l l scale plantation 
\rea. needed : 600 sqm 
Draw Wall Storage for raw Tea 
Tea Packaging 
Display of Tea and Equipment 
Tea Tasting 
Tea Benefit to Different Age-Group 
Y o u n g - Benef i t ch i ldren ' s Denta l work, C a l m i n g Effect 
M i d d l e - A n t i o x i d a n t s prevent f rom C a n c e r and Heart Disease 
O l d - Re laxat ion m e d i a for G a t h e r i n g 
T e a Event Place : Benefi t for different c o m m u n a l G r o u p , As a c o m p l e m e n t to S O H O , As a c o n t i n u u m to C h i n e s e T e a Her i tage 
Learning 
Land - Plant resources . Air - Smell . Water - Process 
Area Calculation Total Site Arw : 3500 sqm 3500 Eicb PUni m jverag; : 0,16 sqm (400mmj:4.00inm) 0.16 
Each Plni 丨 Serw foi 30 people per Y e a 30 
Ganten Runs 13 las pa cUv &ctD 8am u> 9pm 13 
PUntrd % 0 5% 10% 




1575 1750 L925 
I 9843,75 10937,5 12031.25 
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N a ad m a g n a f c u m i n i m il 
eumW'is ex eugait dionul-
luptat 
lor ir iusto endre 
0622 
Summer Solstice 
N a ad m a g n a f e u m in im il 
e u m W i s ex eugait dionul-
luptat diat v e n d r e m del do-




N a ad m a g n a feum 
e u m W i s ex eugait 
luptat diat v e n d r e m 
lor ir iusto endre co 




N a ad m a g n a fcum in im il 
e u m W i s ex eugait dionul-
luptat 
lor ir iusto endre 
Solstice Sun Shade 10:00 12:00 14:00 16:00 
Na ad m a g n a fcum inim il c u m W i s ex eugait dionul luptat diat vendrem del dolor iriusto c n d r N o s t r u d tc d o l o r p c r o cc tc do c n i m dio od do cxcr i t del u ta tucr a c c u m nos a l i cp is m o l c s c n t 
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Nature City Interaction 
The thesis start from the edge between wild nature and city in Hong Kong, walking through 
the edge; strong separation between the two，separation in terms of connection that enable 
people to get there. It is hardly to get movement across the edge, it is occupied by private 
buildings and instead these buildings usually restrict activities happened inside. Other 
than taken the view to nature, these buildings did not take any advantage from nature. 
There are several connection points to get uphill or across the edge, but they are built 
to provide just connection across. Here investigating architecture that can shape the 
interaction between the two across the edge, taken the advantage of Natural resources and 
response to the city. Along the edge there are several points that can allow this interaction, 
here inventing the extension from existing connection uphill to allow interaction. 
I have chosen to design the central escalator to be the line of movement to nature, because 
the escalator offers a movement across the city but when it approaches to nature，it 
suddenly stops at conduit road with private residential walls that cut the movement. While 
through the movement by the escalator, we experience the framing view of city and city 
is passing by. Sometimes it looks through the gaps between facade and sometimes to the 
lane; there is possibility to which subject by nature to enhance this experience of line of 
movement. Having research on the building response to landscape and how the resource 
is used, for example in LF one by Zaha Hadid, she use the path to generate spacc and 
merge with the Architecture; In Niric s’ they bring in topography inside the building and 
also resources organization of green and water in Architecture. 
During the investigation on site, 1 discovered there are existing herbs that growth on both 
sides along the water stream. T h e program o f the architecture will make use of this natural 
resource and disputing to the city range from Nature to city. Through the making use 
of herbal plants in order to make nature part of architecture, people can habit in the 
architecture and enjoy the interaction with nature. From the herbal planting to herbal 
drying, tasting and selling. 
Let's get along the experience when entering the architecture that holds the interaction to 
take place: From the framing view of nature by the buildings, and suddenly open to an 
enclosed garden that shaped by surrounding building blocks. Entering on the conduit road 
will lead by the herbal wall and light well. Different framing to capture nature inside the 
shop, through small scale response to program, for example the herbal display window 
try to let people view to the enclosed garden while choosing herbs, passing through the 
escalator which half covered by herbs, which also penetrating light to lead the circulation, 
people will go to the herbal tea house, in there, the space opened itself to the existing park, 
while they are experience a spatially interlock with the nature program. While having tea, 
they will also see the drying herbal wall hang on, and water wall to guide people further 
up, passing through the dry house, there are several ways of drying that can be interacted 
with, for example the semi opened having drying wall, so worker can hang herbs to the 
meshed wall and when the windows open for ventilation, but can also turn into an indoor 
space when its humid; placing herbs in drying table, with platform area so that visitor 
pass by can stop and learn from it; there are drying tray people pass in the path can enjoy 








offering a vie� 
architecture o 
the landscape. 
the walking way will 
V to nature; framing the sky and 
？fer a view back to city. Framing 
of entering to ground, 
ut to field and then the 
and further dissolve to 
To organize the design in several aspects, we go through again with the mak-
ing use of existing resources that bound itself in nature, having though of the 
program range from nature to city. Making use of the existing herbs, and main 
circulation continuous from escalator to hiking path, second circulation that 
runs through the program and in between this two is forming resting spacc. 
Also the aspcct of View, Water distribution, Solid Void’ rhythm retaining wall. 
They may also turn to this corridor to hang the herbs on roof, when wc go 
further up, it starts the planting of herbs on the ground layer, and people can also 
enjov the instant tea tasting in the upper layer, while tasting the herbs can also 
be surrounded by nature. For planting, worker can circulatc by the direct path 
which overlapping with the water stream. Architecture merging the topography, 
by turning the topography from ground line to retaining wall which hold spaces, 
while the field laid on the contour and gradually dissolve from this cultivated 





scover of existing herbal resources’ growing along the both sides of the water stream 
a r c ‘ 卞 一 - “ 一 c t u � 二 :::：二 
“ t h e herbal plant.ng to herbal tasting and selling. ^ 
D^  Circulation 
Main circulation continuous from escalator to hiking path, second circulation that runs through the program and in between this two arc forming resting space 
Hiking Path slope up at 1:11 - along the contour . ‘ 
View 
the framing view of nature by the buiM' 
garden that shaoed K , ^ 丨丨�丨"gs. to an enclosed 
Shaped by surrounding buiJdinf. hln L 广 
〜 〜 一 二 二 ： ： 二 
nfield and final), a view back to city. 
the sky and M _ 





down from the middle and distribute to the field on both sides - then to be the water wall to guide people up - to watering plants - to part o f the enclosed garden 
Architecture 
d 咖 I v e cuLvated la^d^ape to n.„；： ground l.ne to retaining . . 1 1 .H.ch hold spaces, . h . , e th atural landscape. field 
etaining wall that hold fields 
�aid on the contour 
• while allowing the 
and gradual 
breath of so 
I h y t h m 
alancing the rhythm of dense city block and open nature 
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enclosed garden to an open garden, in between cxpcricnce a spatially interlock with the nature program 

isputing Nature 
jgh aspects of view, water, program, circulation experience, solid void rhythm, retaining wall, to disputing Nature to the City 
k 
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Section - Showing the Enclosed Garden - different framing by nature and to nature - spatially interlock with nature 
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Herbal Shop 
Herbal wall and sky light lead the circulation 
View from the escalator to the herbal wall 
Display window framing view between 
herbal shop and the enclosed garden 
Section BB' 
Spatial Realization of Herbal Garden 
-Program range from City to Nature 
F m l % -
Rev Note Date By Issue 
Project : 
Nature City Interaction 
E-mail contact : twpci@hotmail.i Tel 
Site : 
Conduct No. 
Scale : 1/50 @ A3 Area : 430 sqm 





Section C C 
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Herbal Teahouse 
Preparation ； 60 sqm 
Servicc : 40 sqm 
- W a t e r feature wall enhances atmosphere 
-Layer ing of different herbs specics 
• r J 丨 r 
Spatial Realization of Herbal Garden 
-Program range from City to Nature 
F t m 
Rev Note Date By Issue 
Projcct ; 
Nature City Interaction 
E-mail contact : twpci@hotmail.i Tel ： 9755 8862 
Site : 
Conduct Road No. 
Scale ： 1/50 @ A3 s ^ m (50 people 
t¥ Date : 2009.04. 
Section 
F T































Hang Dry : 100 sqm 
Dry Table : 35 sqm (1 sqm x 35 tray ) 
2 Drying Machines 
Indoor/Scmi-indoor fusarium between louver, hang dry 
- G o o d Ventilation provided by louver screen 
- B a k e r and Air conditioner can be used 
- D r y table can dry herbs for 5 8 hours under cover 
- V i e w i n g platform for educational talk 
Spatial Realization of Herbal Garden 
-Program range from City to Nature 
Rev 
項 u 
Date By Issue 
Project ; 
Nature City Interaction 
E-mail contact : twpei@hotmail.( Tel : 9755 
Site : 
Conduct No. 
Scale : 1/50 @ A3 






Direct interaction with nature in herbs field 
Stairway up the slope contrast with the water running down 
Indirect interaction which can be enjoyed in the tasting pavilion 
Planting of different types of herbs as a display field 
1 metre terrace on slope, mesh mounted and merge on ground 
1.5 metre walking deck along each strip of herbs field 
Section G G ' Scale 1:100 
Herbal Fielc 
Habitat : W o o d e n areas or forest 
boarder on slopes, , and scrub 
on roadside 
Height : 0 .5 - 2 m high 
Collect Stems and leaves all year round. Flowers in 
summer , from April to J u n e 
Soil: with sand and stone for good water drainage, grow 
between 10-30 degrees Hot , moist cl imate, ( H K : 10-31) , 
need over 2 ,000 mm rainfall per year ( H K : 2 2 1 4 . 3 ) 
Spatial Realization of Herbal Garden 
-Program range from City to Nature 
F � 
Rev Note Date By Issue 
Project : 
Nature City Interaction 
E mail contact : twpei@hotmai l . com Tel : 9 7 5 5 
Site : 
C o n d u c t No. 





City framing Nature 










Framing by Nature & to Nature 
In herbal shop, different angle of framing nature through herbal wall, display window and hght well 

Framing to Sky and Open Fielc 
Walking way will experience the spacc of entering to ground, offering a view to nature 

Nature framing City 
of fer a view back to city. Framing nature and further dissolve to the landscapt 

t  i f ! I 1 I 
Experience along the Architecture - from City to Nature 
B B S 
n m — —— :一 
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Nature City Interaction 
, . I I,. I Iiim I < 
— 多 三 
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the Enclosed Garden 
As a city garden, the enclosed garden formed by the enclosure of the built 

Interlock with Nature 
In the Herbal tea house, surfaces formed by the herbal wall and water wall embrace the space. 

Inside Nature 
Inside the Herbal Dry House, viewing to the semi open dry wall and learning platfo 

Up to Nature 
Passing the tasting pavilion and the herbal field 
mm m M in 1 
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